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Na starcie otrzymujesz od nas pulę 112 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz 

dodatkowy 1 punkt, za błędną zabieramy 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda 

z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, 

podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych. Sprawdź czy test jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Zgłaszaj wszelkie nieprawidłowości. 

Wyniki konkursu będą dostępne do 6 tygodni  po konkursie. Spróbuj swoich sił również w konkursie English Ace 2023.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English High Flier! 

1. What’s connected to literature? 

A) an easel  B) a stanza   C) a simile   D) a poem 
 
2. She must be exhausted after the trip. = … 

A) I’m sure she’s exhausted.    B) It’s not possible to be exhausted after the trip.  

C) She’s certainly exhausted.     D) She can’t be feeling rested.  
 
3. Which sentence is correct? 

A) By the time we get to the cinema, the film will have started.   

B) To be honest, neither of the two performances was any good.  

C) Everybody likes being taken care of, don’t they? D) You’ll have to get used to wearing formal clothes to work.  
 
4. How many collocations are correct?  petrol rental, inner pass, car station, boarding road 

A) 1   B) 2    C) 3    D) 4 
 
5. It’s time you stopped these silly childish fantasies once … . 

A) upon a time  B) and for all   C) for ever   D) more time 
 
6. Which line has a word that doesn’t fit in? 

A) table tennis bat, golf club, tennis racket  B) swivel chair, bunk bed, roller blinds  

C) daffodil, forget-me-not, rose    D) swan, duck, sparrow 
 
7. Match. 

1. human a. poll 

2. peace b. rights 

3. opinion c. punishment 

4. capital d. treaty 
 
8. You want to offer food to someone. What do you say? 

A) Not at all!  B) It’s two thirty.   C) Would you like a seat? D) Help yourself! 
 
9. Big � huge, hungry � starving, sad � ? 

A) miserable  B) down   C) gloomy   D) dejected 
 
10. I’d prefer … watch a romcom. 

A) watching  B) watch   C) watched   D) have watched 
 
11. Match.  

1. A person about 50 years old.      a. clue 

2. A child who hasn’t got any parents.     b. orphan 

3. Something that people have done for many years. c. middle-aged 

4. Information that helps to solve a problem.    d. tradition 
 
12. I want to … pottery. Do you think it’s difficult? 

A) take up  B) make out   C) try    D) become 
 
13. To MAKE UP means … .  

A) to invent B) to prepare, for example a meal C) to pretend something is true 

D) to become friendly with someone again after you have had an argument with   
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A) 1b 2c 3a 4d  B) 1b 2a 3d 4c   

C) 1c 2a 3b 4d  D) 1b 2d 3a 4c 

A) 1b 2c 3a 4d  B) 1c 2b 3d 4a 

C) 1a 2d 3b 4c  D) 1d 2a 3c 4b 

 



14. I try to … from everyone else. I like feeling different.  

A) stand out  B) look up   C) run into   D) speak up 
 

15. If you agree … , just bring some cold drinks, because it’ll be cold.  

A) to come   B) come   C) coming   D) to came 
 

16. Which sound is the same as the underlined sound in the word BEE? 

A) bear   B) leek    C) pick    D) read 
 

17. You probably think all penguins live somewhere really cold … Antarctica, but is that the truth? 

A) such    B) like    C) so    D) enough 
 

18. A small boy knocked my sister over yesterday. = …  

A) My sister was knocked over yesterday.   B) My sister is knocking over yesterday. 

C) My sister was knocking over yesterday.   D) My sister had knocked over yesterday. 
 

19. Which definition is correct?  

A) lungs � two organs in your body that you breathe with 

B) referee � someone who makes sure that the rules of a sport are followed 

C) court � the place where a trial is held, and the judge and the jury decide whether someone is guilty or not guilty 

D)  warn � to tell someone your ideas about what they should do, where they should go 
 

20. Which sentence is correct? 

A) I was driving long-distance when suddenly I felt very sleepy.  

B) If I were you, I’d take what she says with a pinch of salt.  

C) For those fond on archaeology, we can offer expedition holidays in Egypt.  

D) This road is used by over a million cars last year.  
 

21. Which of these expressions could you use to show that you agree with someone? 

A) Absolutely.     B) I’m with you on that.   

C) That’s not what I think, I’m afraid.   D) That's exactly how I feel. 
 

22. Which strategies are useful when you write an article in English? 

A) asking questions to involve the reader  B) using long and complicated words and sentences 

C) starting with an interesting introduction D) including a memorable ending 
 

23. Haruki Monokato is a … young painter.  

A) dedication  B) dedicated   C) deduction   D) deductive  
 

24. The teacher … the children to bring the money for the photos.  

A) reminded  B) explained   C) asked   D) agreed 
 

25. The words VINTAGE, CASUAL, DESIGNER and OUTRAGEOUS are connected to …  

A) fashion  B) clothes   C) luxurious lifestyle  D) personality 
 

26. Read and choose the best answer.  

We're always being urged to stay safe online. But in an era where the internet is part of our everyday  

lives - for work, fun, study, shopping, even managing finances - it's not always easy to spot the  

dangers. Web safety expert, Amanda Knox, explores some of the issues lurking in cyberspace. 
 
Her first piece of advice is to install software and a firewall to protect your computer from viruses, 

 hackers and criminals who want to steal your data or financial information. ''Think of these as your  

first line of defence,'' says Amanda. 

Adapted from https://www.flo-joe.co.uk/fce/students/tests/2part2.htm  

The phrase 'first line of defence' suggests something … . 

A) is the only option B) offers protection  C) is an instruction  D) shows weakness  
 

27. Thirteen-year-olds do not spend as much money as their parents suspect – at least not … the findings of a recent 

survey, Money and Change. 

A) counting on  B) based on   C) relying on   D) according to 
 

28. Tom said that he … . 

A) was feeling ill  B)”I`m feeling ill”   C) didn`t have any money D) woke up filling ill 


